FLAVORED COFFEE BY THE POUND
AVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND DECAF
1 LB. $12.50 ½ LB. $6.25 ¼ LB. $3.25
DECAF 1LB. $14.00
½ LB. $7.00
¼ LB. $3.50
Butter Pecan: The essence of caramelized pecans
with real pecan pieces.

Highlander Grogg: The flavor of buttery crème,
aged Irish whiskey and a touch of spice

Butter Scotchies: The luscious flavor of brown
sugar, smooth vanilla and fresh butter- a pure
delight!

Honey Nut: Hazelnuts infused with sweet honey.

Caramel Kiss: A coffee kissed with the wonderful
flavor of old fashioned caramel

Irish Buttercream: Creamy, smooth and delicious
with a hint of vanilla, butter and rum
Jamaican Me Crazy: Coffee infused with richest,
sweetest essence of the darkest tropical island rum

Cherry Cobbler: Cherries with a hint of spicy
cinnamon

Maple Cream: Medium roast with a touch of
Maple Cream flavoring

Cinnamon Buttercream: Lightly spiced cinnamon
and dairy rich creamy butter

Mudslide: Deep, rich milk chocolate flavor that is
distinctively fudgy

Cinn Ful Nut: Sinfully delicious.
cinnamon, hazelnut and vanilla

Combination of

Northwoods Grogg: Medium roast with a touch
of Northwoods Grogg flavoring

Christmas Cookie: Cinnamon, nuts and vanilla
blended together with just the right amount of
cream

Ole Chocolate Mole’: Perfect balance of rich
fudgy chocolate with cinnamon and a touch of heat.

Christmas Peppermint: The fresh taste and
distinct aroma of peppermint
Coconut Cream: Medium roast with a touch of
Coconut Cream flavoring
Crème Brulee: The creamy flavor of vanilla kissed
with caramel-- what a treat!
Cranberry Crème Brulee: A refreshing crisp
flavor of cranberries and buttery cream
Dark Chocolate Decadence:
Wonderfully
flavored with buttery rich dark Belgium chocolate
Double Vanilla Crème: Tahitian vanilla in all the
glory that vanilla flavor can be
Frosted Cinnamon Bun: Medium roast with a
touch of natural Cinnamon flavoring
Frosties Favorite: Traditional blend of rich butter
cream and cinnamon
Hazelnut:
Known as “noisette” in French. A
classic nut flavor

Pumpkin Pie:
pumpkin flavor

Magical blend of spices and rich

Toasted Almond Crème: Real almond slivers are
added to this toast-y vanilla almond
Toasted Chestnut Crème: A dreamy combination
of smooth vanilla and the toasty,
nutty flavor of chestnuts
Turtle Sundae: Ultra rich chocolate, caramel and
pecan flavors; complex and indulgent
Vanilla Nut Crème: A classic combination of
vanilla and hazelnut. Still our #1 selling flavor
Vanilla Raspberry: Snappy
mellowed with rich vanilla

raspberries

are

White Chocolate Carmel: : Classic creamy
caramel with rich smooth flavor of white chocolate.
White Russian: Coffee liqueur, vanilla and cream
flavors wash away the worries
Winter Frost: Delicious hazelnut coffee rolled in a
white cocoa powder
Winter Wonderland: Flavored with hazelnuts,
white chocolate mousse, vanilla and cinnamon.

